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ComWeb will Create, Design and Email your  
customer list your coupons, flyers and 
specials, etc... 
 

 

ComWeb will Email your customers on their 
birthday/anniversary 
 

 

ComWeb will convert your email 
customers to text customers, as the 
response rate is incredible 
compared to email 

Often businesses spend as much time and effort gathering new customers as they do on anything else. So, it is 

important to make sure that your business does not lose the customers you have spent so much time and 

money to acquire. Since it costs much less to keep existing customers instead of constantly replacing them, it 

makes good business sense to do what it takes to keep customers coming back. Continuous contact with your 

customers lets them know how much you value them and their business. Announcing upcoming new events, 

specials, coupons, new products, expanded services or just a friendly reminder.  

                                                           

 
 - We Design and Create a Personalized Text Club for your business - 

   
-We Create your Coupons, Flyers and Specials  -  We Provide Signup Sheets -    

 
-We Input your Customer Information  -  We Create a Birthday and Anniversary Club - 

 
-We Provide a Link on your Home Page or Facebook, so your Customers can enroll Online-   
 

-No Term Commitments  -   Month to Month  -  Incredible Pricing to help you Grow- 
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Sample Our Text Club              Text:    BECKERSGRILL                  

                                                 To 66599                                         

Community Digital Marketing 
Personalized Text Club and Email 

Program 

mailto:info@comwebint.com
http://www.comwebint.com/


 Summary and Pricing for our Text Club and Email 

Marketing Program 

“Pay As You Grow Program” 

 1 -   40    combination of texts or emails per month $10  

 41 - 80    combination of texts or emails per month $20 

 81 - 160  combination of texts or emails per month $40 

 161- 320 combination of texts or emails per month $80 

 After you reach  321, you can take advantage of our volume pricing program  

 1,000 texts plus 5,000 emails per month $129(unbelievable value) 
*One time $95 set up (normally $199) to do all the designing and set up. 

 

Includes The Following 

                    

 We will create a Personalized Text Club for your business. Text message response rates are incredible 

compared to email response rates. Weekly, Biweekly or Monthly. You choose.   

 

 We CREATE all of your COUPONS, FLYERS and SPECIALS for you.  No templates to create. No 

designing. WE DO IT ALL.  Then we update them as needed (FREE).   

 

 We create an email campaign to compile your customers information, enrolling them also in a   

BIRTHDAY and ANNIVERSARY CLUB . Then convert them to text customers.  

 

 We provide you an ONLINE LINK for your WEBSITE or FACEBOOK, so your customers can enroll 

online directly. 

 

 We provide you SIGNUP SHEETS for you to copy and send to us via fax or email. Then WE DO ALL THE 

INPUT. You don’t input an email address or phone number ever again. 

 

 If you are already utilizing a company for Digital Marketing or doing it by yourself, we’ll import or input all 

your customer information and create all of your events, specials, and coupons.  

 

 Flyers for you to copy and post in your place of business. (Optional table top displays are available.) 

______________Other Programs Available __________________ 

 

 Your own Personalized Mobile App for your customers to download on their phones. Sample it on the 

website below, from your mobile phone or from the sample text club we provided you on the first page. 

 Website creation with unlimited Page Website (Includes hosting and website changes) 

 sample: www.beckerslakesidegrill.com 
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